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EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION OF A LIFTING SURFACE THEORY
FOR ROTOR-STATOR INTERACTION NOISE GENERATION
Pieter Sijtsma*, Edward R. ~ademaker*,and Johan B.H.M. Schultent
National Aerospace Laboraro~yNLR, 8300 AD En~meloord,The Netherlands

A n important element in the NLR prediction model for rotor-stator interaction noise
is the unsteady lifting surface theory for a rotating blade row. T o validate this lifting
surface theory a wind tunnel experiment has been carried out using a through-flow
nacelle with a h u b inside, a 16-bladed rotor a n d a 1 6 v a n e s stator. Sound was generated
by stator vane interaction with the rotor viscous wakes and, due to the small gap between
rotor a n d stator, also by stator vane interaction with the rotor blades displacement
velocity a n d vice versa. Trip wires were attached lo blades and vanes to simulatc high
Reynolds number flow. Unsteady pressures were measured on a stator vane, on a rotor
blade a n d in the inlet. In this paper experiment and theory a r e briefly described a n d
results from both a r e compared. For most of the measured cases, the agreement is good.

Nomenclature

H
Cp
1,

,

= numbcr of rotor bladcs
= prcssurc cocflicicnt
= hub radius
= imaginary unit

J,,

= 111-th ordcr Bcsscl function of the first kind

k

= circumfcrcntial modc number (incidcnt ficld)

M

= Mach numbcr of axial flow
= circumfcrcnlial modc numbcr (rcsulling ficld)
= prcssurc disturbancc

171

,I

RPivl = rcvolulions pcr minutc
RPMo = nolninal RPM (Eq. (17))
r
= radial coordinalc
U , = radial cigcnfuncrion
V
= numbcr of stalor vanes
v
= disturbance velocity
7
= axial coordinate
=
rrr-lh order Bcsscl function of the sccond kind
Y,,
a
= axial wave number
p
=(1-~2)'/*
c
= cigcnvaluc
0
= circumfcrcnlial coordinarc
p
= radial mode numbcr
n = circumfcrcnlial tip-Mach numbcr
o
= frcqucncy (dimcnsionlcss)
w,
= frcqucncy of incidcnt ficld
o, = frcqucncy in bladc fixcd frame
= frcqucncy o f resulting ficld
w,,
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I. Introduction
In lhc dcvclopmcnl of turbofan cngines for civil aircraft,
thcrc is a trcnd lo highcr and highcr bypass ratios. Ncw
cngincs havc lower fan spccds and arc quiclcr than thc older
models. A low fan spccd is important, bccausc an isolated fan
docs not producc sound whcn il opcratcs at subsonic rclalive
(helical) tip spccd. Thcn. thc inlcraclion of [he fan (rotor)
with thc downstream stalor is lhc most important noisc
gcncrating mechanism.
Rotor-stator inlcraction is a complicated process. Both rotor
and stator gcncratc flow distortions, thus inducin~unstcady
loading on each othcr. Conscqucnlly, both rotor and stator act
as sound sourccs. Sound wavcs arc gcncratcd at ihc rolor
blade-passing frcqucncy (BPO and ils highcr harmonics.
Their circumfcrcntial modc numbcrs are linear combinations
of the numbcr of rotor bladcs and the numbcr of stator
vancs'. Usually. lhcsc numbcrs arc chosen such that thc first
harmonic is cut-off.
In ordcr to dcscribc thc scvcral aspects of rotor-stator
inlcraction and to prcdict the rcsulling noise. a theoretical
model was dcvclopcd, based on lifting surface theory2. In this
model a utliform main flow is assumcd, comparcd to which
lhc distonions caused by rolor and stator arc small.
Additionnally, compulcr programs were written to quantify
thc noisc sourccs. Thc thcory can bc uscd lo optimizc thc
shielding cffccl of a rota?.
Part of lhc thcory was validated in 1987 by an cxpcrimcnl
in thc NLR Low Spccd Wind Tunncl by ~andbcrgcn~..'.A
row of IS stalor vancs was installed in a through-flow naccllc
and a sct of 16 rolaling rods was uscd to gcncralc viscous
wakcs. Thc unstcndy wakc vclocitics wcrc mcasurcd and.
with this rncasurcd incidcnl ficld. lhc unsteady stator loading
was numerically prcdiclcd. On an instrumcntcd stalor vanc.
rhc unslcady prcssurc was mcasurcd and compared with
numerical rcsulls. Allhough the vclocily distonions wcrc
rather high (up to 20 pcrccnt of lhc main vclocily). thc
cxpcrimcnlal and numerical rcsulls agrccd very well6.

I n 1995 an experiment with the same fan model was
carried out, but this time with the rods replaced by an actual,
unloaded rotor. Trip wires were attached to both sides o f each
rotor blade and each stator vane, i n order to fix the transition
from laminar to turbulent boundary layer flow. One of the
rotor blades was instrumented at midspan i n order to measure
the local unsteady loading. Further, the resulting sound in the
intake was measured using an annular array o f transducers.
mounted in the duct wall.
The axial gap between rotor and stator was small and
therefore, the primary noise sources were not only the viscous
wakes from the rotor blades, but also the displacement
velocity o f rotor blades and stator vanes.
The goal o f this new experiment was to validate the lifting
surface theory for a rotating blade row, so that the theory
could be used with some confidence to include the effect of
rotor shielding. I n this paper the comparison o f experimental
and theoretical results is discusscd.
This paper is organised as follows. I n Sec. I1 the physics
of rotor-stator interaction noise generation are rcviewed. Sec.
Ill briefly outlines the theoretical modelling and Sec. 1V
gives a description o f the experiment. Scc. V describes the
validation and the conclusions arc stated i n Sec. VI.

11. R o t o r - s t a t o r i n t e r a c t i o n
As in Rcf. 2. wc consider an annular flow duct with a
unifortn. subsonic main flow of Mach number M. Thc flow
is assumcd to be inviscid and iscntropic. Noise is induced by
flow distortions, which arc supposed to bc small.
I n this scction we discuss thc kinds of flow dislonions that
can bc distinguishcd. it is briefly discussed what happens
whcn a rotating bladc row expericnccs an unsteady flow
distortion and the fcatures o f rotor-stator interaction noise are
rcviewed.
The physical propcnics that wc considcr are made
dimcnsionlcss using the duct radius. the ambient density and
the ambicnt spccd o f sound. Cylindrical coordinates (x.r.8)
arc defined in the duct.
Flow distortions
Under thc above mentioned restrictions. the governing
equations for the dimensionless disturbance pressure p and
vclocity v read

whcrc

Two classes oS solulions can bc distinguishcd.
Thc first class consists o f solutions with p = 0. Possible
solurions for v can be written as:

where Vx is the curl opcrator. For a single dimensionless
frequency o and circumfcrcntial mode number nr, Eq. (4)
reduces to:

where i is the imaginary unit. Thcsc solutions arc called
vorrical waves. Vonical waves always are convcctcd
downstream from the sourcc.
The second class consists o f solutions with non-zcm p ,
governed by the convective Helmholtz equation:

D 2,> - v'['
-

=o

Dr'

Solutions (modes) with spccificd o and ,rz have the form:

whcrc A is thc modal amplitude and Uj,,,, i s a radial
cigenfunction, satisfying the hard wall boundary condition at
r = If(hub) and r = I (shroud). Thc axial wave nunlbcrs a
Sollow Srom tllc dispersion relation:

Hcrcin

p2 =

I-M' and r is a solution of:

where J, and Y, are ,,~-th ordcr Bcssel function of the first
and the second kind, rcspcctivcly. The unstcady vclocity v.
associatcd with Eq. (7). follows from Eq. ( 2 ) and has the
form:

Thcsc solutions arc acoustic wavcs. Acoustic waves propagate
both upstrcarn and downstrcam Srom the sourcc.
Within thc acoustic wavcs, we can idcntily propagating or
cut-on modcs and non-propagating or cut-off modcs. CUL-on
modes arc modcs for which a is r c a w 2 P2c2). cut-01s
modes arc modcs for which a has a non-zero imaginary pan
(0' < P'c2). Resonance occurs when 02= p2r2.

-

The interaction mechanism
Suppose that the main flow is disturbed by an unsteady
vortical or acoustic wave of frequency wkand circumferential
mode number k:

Then, the blades of a blade row which rotates with tip-Mach
number R experience a flow distortion of frequency

As a reaction, unsteady pressure jumps are induced across the
blade surfaces, with the same frequency. Consequently, the
blade row acts as a source for a sequence of acoustic waves
with frequencies

where B is the number of blades. The corresponding
circumferential mode numbers are

Interaction noise
Consider a rotor with B blades, rotating with tangential tipMach number R , and a downstream stator with vane number
V. Flow distortions which induce rotor-stator interaction noise
are:
a. The rotor bound potential field caused by steady loading
of the rotor blades (acoustic modes).
b. The stator bound potential field caused by steady loading
of the stator vanes (non-propagating "acoustic modes" of
zero frequency).
c. The rotor bound potential field caused by displacement of
the rotor blades (acoustic modes).
d. The stator bound potential field caused by displacement
of the stator vanes (non-propagating "acoustic modes" of
zero frequency).
e. The downstream convected vortical wakes caused by
steady loading of the rotor blades.
f. The downstream convected viscous wakes which are
caused by the boundary layer development at the rotor
blade surfaces.
The distortions caused by displacement (c.,d.) quickly
diminish for increasing rotor-stator gap. In a full size turbofan
they are negligible. Further, the acoustic distortions a. and b.
are usually week compared to the convective distortions e.
and f.
The viscous wakes (f,) do not fall within the inviscid
approach, but a well-developed turbulent wake can be
modeled by a shear layer7, in other words, by a vortical
wake.
The rotor-induced distortions (a.,c.,e.,f.) have frequencies
n,BQ and mode numbers -nlB. By the interaction at the

stator, acoustic waves are produced with frequencies nlBR
and mode numbers -n,B-n2V. These waves impinge on the
rotor, which then produces acoustic waves with frequencies
(nl+n3)BR and mode numbers -(nl+n3)B-n2V. So, each
harmonic (nl) of the unsteady loading on the stator vanes
contributes to each harmonic (nl+1z3) in front of the rotor.
Furthermore, the stator-induced distortions (b.,d.) have zero
frequency and mode numbers -n2V. By the interaction at the
rotor, acoustic waves are produced with frequencies n3BR
and mode numbers -n3B-n2V.
Acoustic waves, generated at the rotor, impinge on the
stator, where new acoustic waves are formed. These diffracted
waves interact with the rotor, where again new acoustic
waves are formed, and so on. The process of interaction
continually repeats itself. However, the newly created waves
become weaker at each "iteration step".
So, to obtain the sound in front of the rotor, many
components have to be summed:
a. Sound generated at the stator by the interaction with rotor
induced flow distortions.
b. Sound generated at the rotor by the interaction with stator
induced flow distortions.
c. Sound generated at the rotor by the interaction with
acoustic waves from the stator (rotor diffraction).
d. Sound generated by multiple diffraction on stator and
rotor.

111. Theoretical m o d e l
In this paper, the lifting surface theory described in Ref. 2
is to be validated. In this theory the flow is inviscid and
isentropic. A uniform subsonic main flow is assumed, on
which small distortions are superposed governed by Eqs. (I)
and (2). As described in Sec. 11, vortical and acoustic waves
can be distinguished.
The blades of a blade row (rotor or stator) are modelled by
lifting sulfates, i.e., infinitely thin reference surfaces across
which steady and unsteady pressure discontinuities are
allowed. The blade thickness is modelled by velocity
monopoles, located at the reference surfaces. This lifting
surface model is consistent with the linearized theory.
Linearized theory fails when the blades are too heavily loaded
or too thick.
Most difficult part of the theory is to obtain the pressure
jump across the reference surface, given an incident field.
The pressure jump or loading Ap satisfies a Fredholm integral
equation of the first kind, symbolically written:

When unsteady loading is considered, the right hand side f
follows from the incident field. For the steady loading
problem, f also depends on angle of incidence, blade camber
and blade thickness. The kemel K only depends on the
characteristics of the blade planform.
The unknown loading Ap is solved from Eq. (15) by
expressing it in a series of suitably chosen basis functions and

by applying Galerkin projection. Then the unknown pressure
coefficients can be solved from a linear system of equations:

LP=R,

of the flow tube is 400 mm, the diameter of the hub is 240
mm, the gap between rotor and stator is 15 mm.

(16)
rotor

stator

spts

where L is a matrix of influence coefficients, P is a vector of
pressure coefficients and R is a vector which follows from
the incident field.

inlet mimophones

Fig. 2 Schematic drawing of experimental model.

Fig. 1 Fan noise model.
Based on this lifting surface theory, computer programs
were written. The use of these programs is restricted to
unswept blades: the leading and the trailing edge are assumed
to be in planes perpendicular to the axis. In other words, the
x-coordinates of the edges do not vary in spanwise direction.
With this geometrical restriction, separation of variables can
be applied and the computational effort is much less than it
would be for more general blade shapes. For swept blades, an
alternative approach is given in Ref. 8.

IV. E x p e r i m e n t a l model
Set up
The experiment was carried out with an axisymmetric
nacelle, placed in the NLR Low Speed Wind Tunnel (Fig. 1).
This nacelle consists of a duct with a hub inside, connected
by struts at the rear and a row of equidistant stator vanes,
more upstream (see Fig. 2). Upstream of the stator, a rotor is
mounted, driven by an air motor inside the hub. The diameter

The stator consists of 18 unleaned and unswept vanes
aligned with the uniform flow. Their chordwise sections are
uncambered NACA 0010-35 wing sections, which have a
thickness of 10 percent. The chord length, which is constant
along the span, is 50 mm.
Along a chordwise section of one of the stator vanes, 20
miniature transducers are mounted, symmetrically at lower
and upper side. This particular vane is movable in radial
direction, such that measurements can be done at several
spanwise positions. Measurements were carried out at three
positions: 30 percent annular span (from the hub), 53 percent
span and 76 percent span.
The rotor consists of 16 unleaned and unswept blades. The
stagger angles are adjusted such that the incident relative flow
angle is zero when the rotor rotates with 6650 revolutions per
minute (RPM) and the axial flow is 85 d s . The blades have
constant axial chord length of 40 mm, hence the actual chord
length varies in spanwise (radial) direction. The blade section
at the hub is a NACA 0010-35 section, at other radii
modified NACA 0010-35 sections are used. The relative
thickness of these modified sections is reduced such that the
absolute maximum thickness is constant.
Also one of the rotor blades is equipped with transducers,
6 at each side of the midspan section. Since a rotor blade is
not movable without violating the geometry, only at this one
radius measurements can be carried out.
Furthermore, an annular array of 22 equidistant transducers
was installed at the inner wall of the duct, 80 mm upstream
from the rotor, to measure the unsteady wall pressures of
circumferential modes.
For convenience, some dimensionless coordinates are listed
in Table 1.
Trip wires
During the tests, the axial Mach number was varied from
0.10 to 0.23. As a result, the Reynolds number of the flow
along the blades had values between lo5 and lo6, a region in
which transition from laminar to turbulent boundary layer
flow is very sensitive to the Reynolds number. Therefore, it
could be possible that the location of the transition varied
with time and the motion of the transition points would affect
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Table 1: Dimensionless coordinates
of experimental set u p
nacelle

rotor

stator

tip radius

r= l

hub radius

h = 0.6

intake tranduccrs

.r = 0

blade number

B = 16

leading edge

x = 0.400

trailing edge

s = 0.600

transducers

r = 0.800

vanc number

V = 18

lcading edge

r = 0.675

trailing edge

r = 0.925

transducers

r = 0.720

the generation of sound in an unprcdictablc manner. To
supprcss this undesirable cffcct, which docs not occur at the
high Rcynolds numbers in a full sizc turbofan, trip wircs
wcre attachcd at rnidchord. to both sidcs of rotor bladcs and
stator vancs.
At thc end of thc mcasurcmcnts thc trip bvircs on thc rotor
bladcs wcrc rcmovcd and new mcasurcmcnts wcrc carricd out
to invcstigatc the differcnce. At thc stator only onc radial
microphone position was then considcrcd. namely r = 0.720.
Conditions

Measurements with thc trippcd and the untrippcd rotor
wcrc carricd out at scvcn diffcrcnl rotor RPM's. The nominal
RPM varied from 3240 to 6425. Nominal RPM (RPMd is
dcfincd as:

whcrc T is the actual tcrnpcraturc and To is thc standard
tclnpcraturc (288.16 K). I-lcncc, the tip-Mach numbcr R of
thc rotor was choscn in advancc, but the actual RPM
dcpcndcd on thc tcmpcramrc. The Mach numbcrs of thc main
llow in the duct wcrc adjustcd such that thc stcady loz~dingof
thc rotor is as small as possiblc.
With the prcscnt sctup and conditions, rotor and stator havc
no stcady loading and sound will bc gcncratcd by the viscous
wakcs from thc rotor and by ihc displaccmcnt vclocity of the
rotor bladcs and thc stator vancs. It is noted that the rotor
bladcs and the stator vancs arc much thicker and thc rotor-

stator gap is much smaller than in an actual turbofan engine.
where the influence of displacement velocity is negligible.

V. Validation
The aim of the expcrimcnt was to validate the lifting
surface theory for a rotating blade row (the rotor), using a
known incident acoustic field. As mentioned in the
introduction, the unsteady lifting surface theory was alrcady
validated for a stator in 1987"'.
The incidcnt field on thc rotor is induccd by the unsteady
loading and the displaccmcnt of thc stator vancs. The
displacement part of the incident field must be calculatcd, but
for the loading part we could use the mcasurcmcnts. Wc will
use, however, calculatcd stator loading to be assured that thc
phases of the different contributions to the incident Iicld arc
in the correct proportion. Duc to the small gap bctwecn rotor
and stator, some adjustment to the calculated stator loading
will be nceded. as will bc described in the following.
Stator
Unsteady stator loading is caused by several types of
interaction: interaction with stcady and unsteady loading of
the rotor blades (acoustic modes as wcll as vorticcs).
interaction with thc rotor displaccmcnt field and interaction
with viscous wakes. In the present cnpcrimcnt only thc Iattcr
two give si~nificantcontributions.
Oras coe/jicie~~is

In the viscous wakc modcl. LC.. Schlichting's turbulcnl
wakc modc17. thc drag cocfticicnts of tllc rotor blade scctions
arc rcquircd as input. For high Rcynolds numbcrs
(Re > 3*106) thc drag cocfticicnt of a smooth NACA 001035 scction is known from Rcf. 9. However. in the cxpcrimcnt
the Rcynolds numbcrs arc much lower, bctween lo5 and lo6.
Moreover, only at thc hub a gcnuinc NACA 0010-35 scction
is uscd for the rotor blade scction. At other radial positions
modificd versions of this scction arc uscd (scc Scc. IV).
Futhcrmorc, attachcd trip wircs will affect the drag as wcll.
To obtain the rcquircd drag coefficients. mcasuremcnls
wcrc pcrformcd of wakc vclocitics behind wing scctions. Two
constant chord modcls wcrc manufacturcd esoeciallv for this
purpose: a thick modcl, with cross scction identical to thc
stator vanc scctions and the rotor hub scctions bladcs (NACA
0010-35). and a thin modcl. with cross scction idcnlical to thc
rotor tip scctions. The wakc mcasurcments wcrc carricd out
with and without trip wircs. Thc Rcynolds numbcr rangc was
thc same as in thc h n cxpcrimcnt.
The mcasurcd drag cocfficicnts, logclher with lcasl squarcs
fits, arc plottcd in Figures 3 and 4 as a function of thc
Rcynolds number. T l ~ cmcasurcmcnts show that. for not too
low Rcynolds numhcr. tripping thc wings causcs the drag to
incrcasc signilicantly, up lo a factor 2.
Thc mcasurcmcnts bchind lhc thick modcl (Fig. 3)
demonstrate that thc drag of the untripped modcl is vcry
sensitive to the Reynolds number, in contrast with thc drag of
the trippcd modcl. This illustrates thc benefit of thc trip
wircs, in panicular at lowcr Reynolds numbcrs occurring 31
thc stator vanes and at thc hub sections of the rotor bladcs.
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Fig. 3 Drag coefficients of rotor h u b section (thick
model).
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even more than 10 percent. Linearized theory tends to
underpredict the actual distortion for such thick blades. (This
can be verified by sample calculations of two-dimensional
potential flow around Joukowski airfoils. see Ref. 10.)
In the experiment the gap between rotor and stator is much
smaller than usual and, as a result, the interaction with the
rotor displacement field plays an important role in the tirst
harmonic stator loading. For higher harmonics the influence
of rotor displacement rapidly vanishes.
In Figures 5, 6 and 7 results are shown for the first three
harmonics at r = 0.813 of the unsteady stator loading for the
case of 5550 RPM* The computcd as well as the measured
moduli of the pressure jumps are plotted. Moreover, the
(computed) contributions of rotor displaccmcnt and viscous
wakes are shown. It is noted that the two contributions arc in
counter-phase in the first harmonic and in phase in the second
harmonic. In the third harmonic thc influence of rotor
thickness is negligible.
The computed results in thc tirst harmonic (Fig. 5 ) are
significantly Lower than the measured results. The reason for
this discrepancy is probably that the thcory underpredicts the
contribution of the rotor displaccmcnt thickness. If this
contribution is multiplied with a "nonlincarity" factor 1.4, a
much bcltcr agrcemcnt is found (see Fig. 8). For highcr
harmonics (Figs. 6 . 7) sucli a niultiplication docs not affcct
the good agrcemcnt.

computed
viscous wakes
..... rotor thickness
measured

c~
.08
.06

'..\..-..
\

"..?

Reynolds number x 10.'

Fig. 4 Drag coefficients of rotor tip section (thin
model).

AS input for the theoretical model the least squares fits
(Figs. 3.4) of the drag cocfficicnts wcre used for thc sections
at thc hub and the tip. For scctions in bctwecn. the drag
cocfficicnt has been assumcd to vary linearly with the radial
coordinate.
Roror blndelcr rli.rplacett~e,z~
A complication which ariscs when calculating the unstcady
stator loading is causcd by the thickncss or lhc rotor bladcs.
Thc rotor bledc scctions have a maximum thickncss o r 10
percent. considerably thicker lhan commonly used in
turbofans. This blade thickncss was needed lo accommodate
the pressure transducers. Howcvcr, it is too thick to carelessly
apply lineari7rd theory for calculating thc displacement
velocity. Duc to the boundary layer, the effective thickness is

Fig. 5 Stator unstcady pressure, 5550 RPIM,, modulus
pressure jump at ,-= 0.8125, ist harmonic.

- computed
--wakes
V~SCOVS

..... rotor thickness
0

measured

The same procedure, i.e.. multiplying the thickness
contribution in the stator first harmonic with 1.4, is followed
for other RPMo's and with the untripped rotor. In each case
and for each harmonic good agreement is found. The thus
obtained unsteady stator pressures are used as input for the
unsteady rotor calculations.
Rotor
The unstcady pressure on the rotor blades is induced by
incident acoustic modes, radiating from the stator, with
frequencies ox= 1 r ~ x l 6 Q and mode numbers
k = -rt1x16-,z2x18 (see Sec. 11). The induced unsteady rotor
blade loading consists of frequcncies:

(see Eq. (12)). In other words. thc unsteady rotor pressure is
periodic with the stator vane passing frequency. It follows
that each harmonic (nl) on the stator contributes to each
harmonic ( n Z ) on the ro~or.

Fig. 6 Same conditions as Figure 5, 2nd harmonic.
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Fig. 7 Same conditions a s Figure 5, 3rd harmonic.
Fig. 9 Rotor unsteady pressure, 5550 RPMo. modulus
of pressure jump a t midspan, 1st h;lrmonic.
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'nonlinear' correction.
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Fig. 10 Same conditions as Figure 9, 2nd harmonic.

For the rotor first and second harmonic (n2 = 1.2). which
are the cases considered in the validation, it appears that only
the stator first, second and third harmonic (n, = 1,2,3)
contribute significantly. Higher harmonics (nl > 3) and steady
loading (n, = 0) on the stator have negligible influence.
An other contribution to the unsteady loading of the rotor
blades is the (steady) displacement velocity induced by the
thickness o f the stator vanes. This field can be decomposed
in "acoustic" modes of zero frequency, ok= 0, and mode
numbers k = -11~x18. Again, the corresponding frequencies at
the rotor blades are given by Eq. (18).
In Fig. 9 the computed and measured first harmonic
unsteady rotor loading at 5550 RPMO is plotted. Also the
several components which contribute to the total loading are
plotted. In Fig. 10 similar results are plotred for the second
harmonic. It is seen that, though it is a complicated process
to compute the total loading, in which sevcral contributions
are of the same order of magnitude. the agreement with the
measurements is good.
In Figures I I to 17 the measured and computed, first and
sccond harmonic of the rotor loading arc plotted, without
showing the several components by which it is built up. This
is done for the entire range of RPMo's (from 3240 to 6425).
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Fig. 1 2 Rotor unsteady pressure, 3865 RPMW modulus
of pressure jump at midspan, 1st and 2nd harmonic.
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Fig. 1 3 Rotor unsteady pressure, 4565 RPM,,, modulus
of pressure jump nt midspan, 1st and 2nd harmonic.
Fig. 11 Rotor unsteady pressure, 3240 RPM,,, modulus
of pressure jump at midspan, 1st a n d 2nd harmonic.
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Fig. 14 Rotor unsteady pressure, 4750 RPR.Io, modulus
of pressure jump a t midspan, 1st and 2nd harmonic.
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It is seen that the agreement between theory and
experiment gets better as the RPM,, increases. Probably this
is due to a decrease of inlet reflections, which are not
included in the present calculations.
An estimation for the inlet reflections can be obtained
using Wiener-Hopf theory for a sharp-edged semi-infinitely
long duct with a two-sided infinitely long hub1'. In the
considered RPMo range only the first radial mode (p = I) of
the first harmonic (with k = 2) is cut-on. Inlet reflection
coefficients are plotted in Fig. 18. This explains, at least for
the first harmonic. why the agreement between theory and
experiment gets better as the RPM,, increases.

Fig. 15 Rotor unsteady pressure, 5440 RPMo, modulus
of pressure j u m p a t midspan, 1st and 2nd harmonic.
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Fig. 18 Reflection coefficient of the first harmonic
acoustic pressure, k = 2.

Fig. 16 Rotor unsteady pressurc, 5550 RPMo, modulus
of pressure jump a t midspan, 1st a n d 2nd harmonic.
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Fig. 19 Renection coeflicicnls of the second harmorlic
acoustic pressure, k = 4.

Fig. 17 Rotor unsteady pressure, 6425 RP,Mo, modulus
of pressure jump a t midspan, 1st and 2nd harmonic.

For thc second harmonic (with 1; = 4) the situation is more
complicatcd, since slaning from 4800 RPMo the second radial
mode (p = 2 ) is also cut-on. In that case at the inlet planc not
only singlc-mode rellcctions occur, but also scattering lrom
one mode lo thc other. i.e.. from p = 1 to p = 2 and vice
versa. The reflection cocflicients are plotted in Fig. 19. It

must be noted, however. that for 5440 and 5550 RPMo. the
agreement between theory and measurement is still good
(Figs. 15. 16). despite the strong reflections that can be
expected in those cases.
Inlet
Three source mechanisms contributing to the resulting
acoustic pressure i n the duct inlct can be distinguished. First,
from the stator acoustic modes emanate with frcqucncies
wk = n1x16C2 and mode numbers k = -ntx16-~~2x18.
Secondly, by intcraction with the rotor, modcs arise with
and modc numbers
frcquencics ok= (nl+n3)x16R
k = - ( 1 1 ~ + i ~ ~ ) x l 6 - 1 1 ~ ~The
1 8 . third contribution is the
intcraction of the rotor with the stator induced steady
displaccmcnt velocity, yielding an acoustic field with
ok = n 3 x 1 6 R and mode numbcrs
I'requencics
k = -,rjx16-n2x18.
I n cach casc acoustic modcs appear with frcqucncies
ok= 11xI6Q and modc numbers k = -,~x16-,1~x18, such in
accordance with the theory of Ref. I.For the first harmonic
( I , = I ) the only radial cut-on mode i n the considered
frequency rangc is the modc with the lowest circumfcrcntial
~nodcnumber, that is k = 2, obtained with n2 = -I. For the
sccond harmonic (11 = 2) thc only cut-on mode is k = 4.
obtained with n, = -2.
To illustrate thc importance of the several sourccs, wc
.,,
Thc pressure
consider again the casc of 5550 RPM
nlnplitudc o f thc first harmonic (with k = 2). computcd at the
inlct wall, is a summation o f scvcral contributions with the
following amplitudcs:
11.6 Pa
Dircct radiation from thc stator:
10.8 Pa
Interaction of rotor with stator thickness:
Interaction o f rotor with stator first harmonic:
14.7 Pa
lntcraction of rotor with stator second harmonic: 7.0 Pa
0.6 Pa
Intcraction of rotor with stator third harmonic:
Summation olthcse contributions, cach with its own phasc,
yiclds a prcssure amplitude of 22.6 Pa. Thc mcasurcd
counterpart i n (his casc was 21.7 Pa. So. the computcd and
tllc mcasurcd inlct prcssurcs amplitudcs arc remarkably close
to cach othcr. On a dB-scale ihc difference is only 0.35 dB.
which i s within the accuracy o f the measurcmcnls.
I n Fig. 20 thc Sound Prcssurc Lcvcls (SPL) arc ploltcd of
thc computcd and mcasured first harmonic (k = 2) inlct wall
prcssurcs. Thc agrcemcnt bctwccn computcd and mcasurcd
results gets bcttcr as thc RPMo incrcascs. Thc (small)
disagrccmcnts at thc lowcst RPMo's can bc cxplaincd by thc
inlct rcflcctions (Fig. 18).
In Fig. 21 similar rcsults arc plotbd. but now for thc
untrippcd rotor. For lowcr RPMoVsthe dilfcrcnccs bctwccn
cxpcrimcnt and thcory is largcr than with thc trippcd rotor. I n
so~nccascs the dilfcrencc is too largc to be cxpinincd by inlci
rclicctions. A possiblc explanation is that, due to thc abscncc
of trip wircs, thc transition points on the rotor bladcs vary
with timc and act as new displaccmcnt sound sources.
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Fig. 20 Inlet SPL for trippcd rotor, 1st harmonic,
k = 2.
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Fig. 2 1 See Figure 20, for untripped rotor.

In Figures 22 and 23 computcd and mcasurcd SPL's arc
ploltcd for thc sccond harmonic. Thc cxtremcly low nlcasurcd
results for 4565 RPMo fall outsidc thc range o f the fiyrcs:
83 dB lor the tripped rotor and 93 dB for thc untrippcd rotor.
The agrccment is poor. probably bccausc o f inlct reflections.
Finally, it is notcd that thc first harmonic SPL's with thc
trippcd rotor arc lowcr than with the untripped rotor and.
convcrscly, thc sccond harmonic SPL's with the tripped rotor
arc highcr. This holds for both thc thcorctical and thc
mcasurcd results and i s duc to the fact that, in thc stator
unstcady loading, thc contributions of rotor thickncss and
viscous wakcs arc in countcr-phasc in thc first harmonic
(Figs. 5. 8) and in pliasc i n thc sccond harmonic (Fig. 6).

130.

For a more comprehensive validation, it seems necessary
to include acoustic inlet and outlet reflections in the
theoretical modelling. In addition, it is advisable to use an
experimental model with higher Reynolds numbcrs, a larger
separation of rotor and stator and thinner airfoils.
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Fig. 22 Inlet S P L for tripped rotor, 2nd harmonic,
k = 4.
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Fig. 23 Scc Figure 22, for untripped rotor.

VI. Conclusions
A wind tunnel cxpcrimcnt has bccn carried out with a fan
model, dcsigncd to study rotor-stator interaction noisc. Sincc
thc Rcynolds numbers wcre lower than for a typical turbofan
stage, trip wires wcre attached to rotor blades and stator
vanes, in order lo fix thc point of transition from laminar to
turbulent boundary flow. The aim of the expcrimcnt was the
validation of a lifting surfacc thcory for a rotating bladc row.
For a rangc of RPM's thc unsteady loading was mcasurcd
on a rotor bladc and the first and the sccond harmonic wcrc
comparcd with thcorctical rcsults. For cases whcrc wcak inlct
rcllcctions arc cxpcctcd thc agrccmcnt is good.
Furthcrmore, inlct wall prcssurc mcasurcmcnts wcrc
comparcd with rcsults from thc thcory. For thc first harmonic
thc agrccmcnt is good. Small diffcrcnccs, at lowcr RPM's,
can bc explained by inlct rcflcctions. For conditions whcrc
the inlct rcflcction is cxpcctcd to be wcak, thcorctical and
cxpcrimental results arc within I dB! For the sccond
harmonic. however. the agrccmcnt is poor, most probably duc
to rcflcctions.
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